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Elementary Track & Field Days
Friday, May 6 Grades 1-3 and Friday, May 13 Grades 4-6 held their annual Track & Field Days at CE 

Jacobson Elementary. Thank you to the friends & families that came out to support our students! 

2016 New Records Set in the Long Jump  - Congratulations Cora & Shaun!
4th grade girls:  Cora Sayotovich jumped 11 ft 4.5 in to break the record held by Kaity Ripp in 2005 with a jump of 11 ft .5 in.

5th grade boys:  Shaun Archambault jumped 14 ft 4.5 in to break the record held by Robert Kennedy in 1981 with a jump of 13 ft 7 in.
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Dear Rush City School Community, 

As I write the final update for the school year, the word 
thankful is foremost in my thoughts.  I am so very 
thankful for the opportunity and honor to serve our 
school district as superintendent.  I am so thankful for 
the joy of working in schools filled with intelligent, car-
ing, kind, talented and respectful students.  Thankful 
everyday I enter our schools filled with admiration for 
dedication and excellence of our staff.  I continually find 
myself in awe of the ongoing and generous contribu-
tions of our community members to Rush City Schools, 
the Pool Committee, Tiger Classic  and Rush City Youth 
Sports Club (and for the leadership of the clubs) that 
benefit our students and allow access to activities for 
ALL students – so incredibly thankful! 

This is an amazing school district filled with so many 
points of pride!  We offer individualized and personal 
attention to each student from our highly qualified staff 
in optimal class sizes.  We offer access to all activities 
for ALL at no or very little costs (with credit to the fund 
raising support!) We offer access to technology for our 
students that enhance learning, communication and pa-
rental involvement.  In our survey over 95% of our par-
ents, students and staff shared how proud they are of 
our outstanding facilities and grounds.  We also learned 
in overwhelming numbers how proud you are of the 
safe environment our students learn in each and every 

day.  Another reason to be thankful is for the fiscal leadership of 
our school board and school leadership prior to me.  All that we 
are proud of, all that we are able to offer our students, and for 
the successes achieved are all reasons to commend our school 
board’s fiscal leadership of the district. 

One thing I am not thankful for is the reality of state funding. 
Revenue from the state is not enough to meet our current 
needs.  As you know we recently had to reduce our expenses 
by about $240,000.00 in order to balance our budget for next 
year.  The school board has asked me to begin researching the 
impact of a voter approved operating referendum that could 
take place on Election Day 2016. 

Between now and the June school board meeting, we will be 
creating a steering committee and groups of volunteers to help 
us inform and survey the community regarding their level of 
support.  The school board and I want you all to be extremely 
well informed about the needs of our school district and why a 
voter approved referendum will be needed.  If you are not con-
tacted to be part of a focus group, engaged in conversations 
or receive a survey conducted by phone – please feel free to 
contact me for a visit or request for more information. 

The school board has not made any final decisions – that is 
scheduled to occur at the June 16 (5:30 pm) school board 
meeting.   The research findings to date were shared at the 
May 19 school board meeting and the minutes can be found on 
our website under the School Board.

In closing – THANK YOU for the most rewarding and energizing 
year of my professional career.  I am so thankful to be a part of 
Rush City and I am looking forward to opportunities 2016/2017 
school year will bring!  

Teresa Dupre 
Superintendent 
320-358-4855  
tdupre@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Rush City School District #139 
PO Box 566

Rush City, MN 55069
District Office 358-4855
Superintendent Teresa Dupre

High School 358-4795
Principal Brent Stavig

Jacobson Elementary 358-4724
Principal                Jason Mielke 

 
Rush City Schools website

www.rushcity.k12.mn.us

School Board
Chairperson Stefanie Folkema 
Vice-Chair Teri Umbreit
Clerk Scott Tryon
Treasurer Scott Anderson
Director Matt Meissner
Director Matt Perreault

2016-2017 School Year Calendars

The school schedule for next year is posted on 
the home page of our website.  

Classes begin on Tuesday, September 6, 2016. 
 

A limited number of printed school calendars  
featuring HS student art work will again be  

available. Watch for more information in August 
and plan to pick up your copy.   

mailto:tdupre%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
mailto:sfolkema%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
mailto:tumbreit%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
mailto:stryon%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
mailto:sanderson%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
mailto:mmeissner%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
mailto:mperreault%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
http://http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/District/Calendar/2016-2017%20Calendar2.pdf
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
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From the High School Principals Desk  B. Stavig
2015-16 Initiatives and Reflection
We implemented many significant initiatives this year. We 
pursued a 1:1 Chromebook program, shifted resources to 
create a study center with licensed teachers to monitor stu-
dent work, utilized a state grant to aid struggling learners, 
installed security cameras, and partnered with local social 
workers to provide mental health services in the school.

While it’s hard to identify the exact cause for specific 
improvements, there are significant reasons to celebrate!  
This year has been amazing!  Preliminary test data looks 
incredibly exciting in areas, parents now use Schoology 
to proactively help their children before their grades drop, 
students have greater access to materials with their 
Chromebooks, struggling learners are making great aca-
demic strides due to more assistance at school, and the 
climate has been wonderful.  

I’m so proud of our students and staff, and I appreciate all 
the hard work they’ve done this year. The positive results 
we’ve seen at school are not the result of luck, but are 
instead the products of planning, dedication, hard work, 
and commitment. 

Success extends far beyond test scores and data.  Our 
Emergency Response Team normally responds to sev-
eral emergencies each year.  This year there was only 
one emergency, which was, however, a very serious one.  
One of our students suffered a cardiac arrest. While about 
93% of cardiac arrests result in death, that didn’t happen 
here!  The response by our students and staff gave him the 
opportunity to be saved.  He was back playing dodgeball 
within two weeks and doctors say his recovery ranks at the 
top of the top one percent who do survive a cardiac arrest. 
Amazing!

End of the Year Schedule
Seniors will complete their final tests on Tuesday, May 31st, 
and Wednesday, June 1st, and will complete their final 
checkout activities that week. Graduation practice will take 
place on Friday, June 3rd at 9:00. The graduation ceremony 
will be on June 5th at 2:00 p.m. 
 
Final testing days for students in grades 7-11 will be June 
7th & 8th.  Each period will be extended to approximately an 
hour and a half to allow sufficient time for testing.  An early 
release time of 1:30 is planned for students on the last day 
of school, June 8th.  Any students who still have detention 
will be expected to stay during the afternoon of June 3rd to 
complete their obligations. 
 
Report Cards
Fourth quarter report cards for students in grades 7-11 will 
be mailed home the week of June 13th. Report cards for 
seniors will be placed in the diploma folder they receive at 
the commencement ceremony.
 

2016-2017 Initiatives 
Next year we will continue to refine and improve our tech-
nology initiatives and assistance for struggling learners.  
While we are working through some tough financial times, 
I’m confident our team can rise to the challenge and not 
only maintain but continue to improve our student perfor-
mance data and building climate.

Changes to our open lunch procedure will require students 
to be in good standing, have parent permission, and be 
well behaved in order to leave campus.  More details will 
be outlined in the 2016-17 Student/Parent Handbook. 

Closing Message
Thanks for making this another great year!  We have a 
wonderful senior class about to graduate, and I’m look-
ing forward to the exciting events and ceremonies that 
will mark the conclusion of their high school experience.  
Congratulations seniors! Let’s finish strong! 

I am so proud to serve the Rush City community. Please 
don’t hesitate to contact me if you have questions or con-
cerns.  Thank you for your continued support, and have a 
wonderful summer.   

Brent Stavig 
Principal 
320-358-4795  
bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us 

Rush City High School is still collecting Box Tops for 
Education. Please drop them off at the school office. 
For more information, visit btfe.com or contact Tami 
Knudson, Rush City High School Box Tops Coordinator, 
at tknudson@rushcity.k12.mn.us or 358-4795.

TIGER CAFE 
 

The new TIGER CAFE @ the HS opened 
last week. The cafe was planned by  

students as a place to be before and after 
school and was paid for by donations.  

Thanks for supporting our schools!   
Come check it out the next time you’re here.
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It’s Elementary J. Mielke
It’s certainly hard to believe that we are at the end of the 
2015-2016 school year.  Each and every student should 
be so proud of the strides they have made this year in 
and out of the classroom.  This certainly would not be 
possible without supportive parents at home helping 
them every step of the way.  A sincere THANK YOU to 
all the adults in the lives of our students.  You certainly 
make a difference in the high quality of education we 
continue to provide in the Rush City school district.

As I finish year one at Jacobson Elementary I certainly 
could not leave out the wonderful teaching staff in our 
building.  Each and every one of them goes above and 
beyond on a daily basis to meet the needs of our kids.  
Their endless efforts to create a safe and positive envi-
ronment for each young learner is evident in many areas 
of our building.  When I walk into classrooms and see 
students engaged and excited about learning, this is a 
direct reflection of how lucky we are to have teachers 
who truly care.

There have been many events going on at Jacobson 
Elementary the past couple months.  One of the biggest 
was our annual Track and Field days for our 1-3, and 
4-6 grades.  Talk about two temperature extremes, one 
Friday feeling beach worthy, and the other feeling like 
winter was once again arriving.  Either way both days 
brought many smiles to the faces of our kids.  I was so 
impressed with the number of parents that came out to 
support our students.  A truly great atmosphere, and a 
special thank you to our physical education teacher Mr. 
Mark Henrich for organizing this event each year.   

We also have officially completed our Minnesota 
Comprehensive Assessment (MCA) state tests for anoth-
er academic year.  Our students worked extremely hard 
on these tests, and our preliminary scores show us that 
again our students should prove to be above Minnesota 
state averages.  Just another testament to how lucky our 
kids are to be part of the Rush City school district.  

As we wind down the last days of school and start 
thinking about summer, I want to encourage all of our 
students to get involved in many activities this summer.  
Whether it is summer recreation, swimming lessons at 
the pool, sports camps, summer reading at the library, 
or being part of several other organizations, each and 
every experience is so beneficial to the growth of our 
youngest generation.  

This has been a great year at CE Jacobson; I truly am 
looking forward to leading our students and staff for 
many years to come.  We live in a special place, and 

our continued commitment to education is what makes 
Rush City a great place to raise kids.  Have a wonder-
ful summer filled with laughter and joy.  Looking for-
ward to seeing all those smiling faces back in the fall 
of 2016. 

Jason Mielke 
Principal 
jmielke@rushcity.k12.mn.us 320-358-4724

1st Grade Music Program May 12, 2016

PTO Scholastic Spring Book Fair 
May 20, 2016 @ Jacobson Elementary 

Raised over $1000 for our school and the PTO was 
able to donate many books to teacher classrooms.  

Thank you for your support! 

Stocking up for  
Summer Reading

mailto:jmielke%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=944646
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Early Childhood News 

Preschool Eligible 
Birthdates

(no exceptions will be made)

Parent Involvement
Rush City Early Childhood’s preschool program is funded by tuition and the Minnesota state funding called School Readi-
ness.  This state funding requires that parent participation be an important part of preschool.  Therefore, preschool offers 
a variety of opportunities for parents to meet this requirement.  More information is available at registration.

What is School Readiness?
Kid’s World Preschool is a literacy-based program for children 3 to 5 years of age offered through tuition payments and 
School Readiness state aid.  Our preschool offers children of all abilities an opportunity to become an enthusiastic learner 
and prepare for kindergarten.  Kid’s World Preschool provides a setting in which children develop their academic skills 
as well as strengthen their social/emotional development.  Each day children participate in large group activities (stories, 
lessons, music and movement), small group activities and learning centers.  All classes provide inclusion for children with 
special needs. 

Two days per week program:

Total yearly fee:  $675.00 or
Nine payments of $75.00

Three days per week program:

Total yearly fee:  $900.00 or
Nine payments of $100.00

Preschool fees include a $25 
non-refundable registration fee.  

The yearly total amount is divided 
into nine monthly payments.  

Monthly payments are due the 
1st of each month September 

through May.
Limited scholarship money is 
available for Rush City School 
District residents with 4 and 5 

year old children. These  
scholarships are available 

through an application process. 
Details available upon request.

J. Thom

4-5 year old program
Child must be 4 years of age  

on or before 
September 1, 2016

Three year old program
Child must be 3 years of age  

on or before 
September 1, 2016

QR Code to link to  
Preschool Registration

 Class Sections Available
Four and Five Year Olds

Parent attends first day of preschool with child. 
Parent attends two parent visiting days per year. 

  Mon/Wed/Fri p.m. - September 9 - May 26       12:15 - 2:45 p.m.
 

Three Year Olds
Parent attends first day of preschool with child. 

Parent attends two parent visiting days.
  Tues/Thur a.m. - September 8 - May 25          8:15 - 10:45 a.m.

For additional information           
    call 320-358-3635Program 

http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=925018
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Notes from School Nurse
Staying Safe While Having Fun in the Summer 

In Minnesota we earn our summers, so when warm 
weather arrives the best place to be is outside! Sunshine, 
fresh air, and lots of green spaces do wonders for our 
overall health. Summertime is also a time to be mindful, 
though, of some unique safety concerns. Because we at 
school care about the well-being of all the children in our 
community, please be aware of the following dangers.

Sunburns
Not only do sunburns hurt, but they can also cause life-
long skin damage. The incidence of melanoma, the most 
serious kind of skin cancer, has doubled in Minnesota 
since 1988. Consistent use of sunscreen is the best way 
to prevent burns or sun damage, so don’t forget to slather 
it on whenever your kids go outside. Tops of ears, shoul-
ders, and that tiny part of exposed scalp when hair is in 
ponytails or braids seem to burn the most easily, so don’t 
forget those spots!

Tick bites
Tick bites are an expected part of Minnesota summer. 
Unfortunately, we live in an area where Lyme disease is 
commonly found, so it’s especially important to be vigi-
lant about ticks. Have your kids bathe or shower as soon 
as they come indoors from being in tick-friendly places. 
Check for ticks on your kids’ bodies, especially in armpits, 
behind knees, in the hair, and in the groin. Insect repellent 
that contains DEET is also effective at keeping ticks away. 
If your child develops a fever or rash after a tick bite, see a 
doctor as soon as possible.

Fireworks
Firework displays are fantastic to watch, but are only safe 
when done by professionals. Even sparklers can cause 
severe burns, and every year many people, including 
children, are injured, scarred, disfigured, or worse when 
they use fireworks at home. Children and teenagers are at 
great risk when they have access to fireworks.

Drowning
We are so fortunate to live in a state with such beautiful 
lakes and rivers! Swimming, boating, fishing, tubing, water 
skiing, and water parks are wonderful ways to enjoy sum-
mer. To minimize risk and maximize our fabulous access 
to water, please, please, please make sure your children 
respect water. Sign them up for swimming lessons and 
give them safe opportunities to practice swimming. Super-
vise children carefully when they are around water. Make 
sure everyone always wear life jackets on boats. Stress to 
older children that they should never boat or swim if they 
are drinking. Drowning is the second leading cause of ac-
cidental death in children 1–14. 25–50% of adolescent  

 
 
and adult drowning deaths are alcohol related. For every  
one person who drowns, about six people need hospital-
ization or emergency care for their near-drowning injury.  
Remember, drowning deaths are quiet deaths, and not 
the loud, flailing type of incident that we often imagine, so 
they are easy to miss.  

Other Safety Reminders
• Make sure your child wears a helmet every time he or 
she rides a bike, so it becomes an engrained habit. 
• Rethink your stance about children and ATVs. Because 
children’s nervous systems are not fully developed, and 
because ATVs lack the common safety features of other 
vehicles, kids are particularly susceptible to serious injury 
or death from ATV accidents. If a child is too young for a 
driver’s license, they are too young to operate an ATV. 
• Encourage safe behavior at playgrounds.
• Skateboards, in-line skates, and scooters should be 
enjoyed away from traffic.
• Emphasize safety when teaching older kids to use lawn 
mowers, and make sure to wear ear protection when 
mowing.

There’s nothing like a Minnesota summer, and I hope 
that all our community families take full advantage of this 
fleeting time. Make the effort to teach your kids about 
safety, so summer fun doesn’t become a summer bum-
mer!

Deborah Meissner, RN
Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us
320-358-1274 (high school) 320-358-1364 (elementary)

Sources of information in this article come from the Minnesota 
Department of Health, The Center for Disease Control, and the 
American Academy of Pediatrics.

D. Meissner

mailto:dmeissner%40rushcity.k12.mn.us?subject=
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Counselor's Corner H. Larson
Senior Graduation and Post -High School Plans 
As our school year quickly moves to an end, Rush City 
High School seniors are looking forward to graduation on 
Sunday, June 5th.  During the ceremony the recipients 
of our community scholarships will be recognized. The 
Scholarship and Award Ceremony was held Friday, May 
20th. Scholarship recipients were announced at that time.  
Again, thanks to all of the wonderful donors on behalf of the 
students, their parents, and the school staff. The generosity 
of the Rush City community and surrounding areas allows 
many students to continue their education while lessening 
some of the financial burden.

I would like to share the future post- secondary plans that the 
hard working class of 2016 has made for next year. Of 63 
members of this year’s graduating class, 28 students (44%) 
plan to enroll in 4  year colleges or universities in the fall. 
Twenty- eight students (44%) will begin their education at a 2 
 year community or technical college, with some transferring 
onto a 4  year program and others with plans to continue in 
their technical field of choice. Of the Class of 2016, five stu-
dents (8%) have plans to enter the workforce and 2 students 
will be entering the military.

Many of our seniors have worked very hard this year to seek 
and apply to their programs of choice. I wish the very best of 
success for each member of the Class of 2016 as they mark 
the future with many joys and accomplishments.

Credit Make- Up
Students who are looking for opportunities to make up cred-
its should contact the counselor’s office as soon as possible 
to get information. These programs fill quickly, so it is impor-
tant to make contact with ALCs early. Rush City does not 
have an ALC, but our students have used the Pine City and 
North Branch programs. By working with other parents and 
students, carpooling can help families save on the transpor-
tation expenses.

7th Grade and New Student Orientation
Looking to next year, incoming 7th graders and their par-
ents should plan to attend the orientation night to be held in 
August shortly before school starts. We also invite students 
new to the district and their parents to attend this event. At 
that time, last minute questions can be answered, locker 
combinations can be tested, and classrooms found in order 
to help eliminate some of the difficulties of the first days in 
a new building. We will again be using juniors and seniors 
to meet with students new to the district and/or high school, 
while parents will meet with the principal and counselor.

May the summer be both enjoyable and relaxing to Rush 
City students and families. If you have any questions con-

cerning the counseling program at Rush City High 
School or matters regarding your children, feel free to 
call the school or send an e mail.
 
Heidi Larson 
Licensed School Counselor 
hlarson@rushcity.k12.mn.us 320-358-1267

HS School Supply Lists 
This list is also on the HS page of our website  

for student reference. 

 
General supplies: pens, pencils, folders,  

notebooks, erasers

Special requests listed below:

7th Grade 
Science: composition notebook,  
1- 4 oz. Bottle of Elmer’s Glue

Math: scientific calculator (2 line display)
History: colored pencils

English: no special requests

8th Grade
Science: composition notebook,  
1- 4 oz. Bottle of Elmer’s Glue

Math: scientific calculator (2 line display or graphing 
calculator- will need for Algebra 2)

Math: 2-3 notebooks throughout the year
Geography: colored pencils
English: no special requests

9th Grade
Physical Science: 3 ring binder

10th Grade
Biology: composition notebook

10th, 11th & 12th Grade
Algebra 2 and College level math classes:  

graphing calculator preferred 
Environmental Science: Composition Notebook

TransMath
General supplies & basic calculator

Mr. Monson’s math classes:  
1 ½ inch 3 ring binder, 4 different colored pens

 
Elementary School Supply Lists will be sent home  
with report cards and fall class lists, but will also be  

posted on the elementary page of our website.

http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=925030
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=925021
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High School Happenings 
Graduation 2016 
Sunday, June 5th  2:00 p.m.

High School Gymnasium 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Class Motto: “Chase your dreams, but always know the road that’ll lead you home again.” Tim McGraw
Class Flower: Blue Iris

Class Song: “Don’t You (Forget About Me)”  by Simple Minds

Boys and Girls State 
 

RCHS juniors Dylan Groshens and Carlie Mell  
were selected to participate in the American  
Legion Boys and Girls State programs held  

June 12-18

Pictured from left: Dennis Pederson, Legion Adjutant, 
Dylan Groshens, Carlie Mell and Clarice Stream,  
Auxiliary Girls State Coordinator.

Senior Scholarship Awards Ceremony 
Friday, May 20, 2016 

This year 30 seniors are receiving scholarships due to the 
generosity of our scholarship donors.  Friday evening just 
over $42,000 was awarded to seniors. Congratulations! 

(For a list of donors, please see pg. 11)



Summer Camps
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Youth Summer Football Camp for 
Grades 2-3-4-5-6-7

Dates:   Monday, July 25th - Wednesday, July 27th
Time: 4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.   Cost: $20.00 
Location: High School Track - (Bill West Field)

Please make all checks payable to: Rush City Schools. 
If you have questions or would like more information, 
please call Coach Joe Lattimore @ 320-358-1341 or 
e-mail jlattimore@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Summer Volleyball Clinics!!!

Clinic 1 For this years grades K-1-2-3 
Who:  Girls going into 1st – 4th grade                  
Dates:  Monday June 27th  - Thursday June 30th 
Time:    11:00 am – 12:15 p.m.   Cost: $25.00
Where:  Rush City High School Gym 

Clinic 2  For this years grades 4-5-6-7
Who:  Girls going into 5th – 8th grade                  
When:  Mon. June 27th - Thurs. June 30th  
Time:  9 am – 10:30 am  Cost: $30.00
Where:  Rush City High School Gym
 
Please make checks payable to Eric Telander. If you 
have questions or would like more information, please 
call Coach Eric Telander @ 320-358-1294 or  
etelander@rushcity.k12.mn.us

Basketball Camp for Boys/Girls

Grades: K - 1 - 2 - 3
Dates: Monday, July 18 - Friday, July 22  
Time:  9:00 am - 11:00 a.m.    Cost:  $50.00
Place: Rush City Elementary Gym

Grades:  4 - 11
Dates: Monday, July 18 - Friday, July 22
Time:  12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. Cost:  $50.00
Place: Rush City High School Gym. 

Please make checks payable to Jeremy Albright. If you 
have questions or would like more information, please 
call Coach Jeremy Albright @ 320-358-0801.

Summer Safety Classes  
at the High School

The following classes will be taught by Kari 
Fairclough in High School room 300.  Min. 10 
- Max. 20 participants per session. Information 
was sent home with elementary kids in May. 
Pre-register online for these classes by going 
to www.rushcity.k12.mn.us. My School Bucks. 
School Store.

Child and Baby-Sitting Safety Class (CABS)
4th through 8th Grade
Date: August 9th   
Time: 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.   
Cost: $40.00
Pre-register online by August 1st.
               
Home Alone! 
3rd Grade and up
Date: August 16th   
Time:  1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Cost: $25.00
Preregister online by August 8th  
  
Basic First Aid & Safety for Young Children
Kindergarten through 2nd Grade
Date: August 23rd  
Time:1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  
Cost: $25.00
Pre-register online by August 15th.

Reminder: Summer Recreation and RC 
Aquatic Center information is also listed 
on our school website for reference. 

http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/2016%20Summer%20rec.pdf
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=1000919
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=1000919
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
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Community News                Milestones 
              Employee Milestones 
           Rush City Schools is proud of our  
            qualified staff and would like to  
              congratulate those that have  
             reached longevity milestones.  
 
Employee  Position  Yrs of Service 
Maureen Sybrant Teacher         40 
Gary Wendorf  Teacher         30 
Susan Mold  Food Service        30 
Denise Pals  Food Service        25 
Laura Nelson  Teacher         20 
Wesley Prose  Van Driver        20 
Keitha Brown  Paraprofessional      20 
Anne Mohr  Paraprofessional      15 
Julie Thom  Teacher          15 
Anita Larsen  Teacher         15 
Judith Sorensen   Paraprofessional      15 
Michael Vaughan Teacher         15 
Janice Neville  Paraprofessional      15 
Erika Matzke Stoltz Teacher         10 
Brooke VandeKamp Teacher         10 
Arlan Schlipp  Custodian        10 
 
SCRED 
Joan Rustad  Administrative        20 
Valorie Stavem  Teacher         10
Myrna Loreli Miller Coordinator        10 
 

Congratulations and thank you for  
all of your hard work!

Dodgeball Tournament Donors 
Rush City High School is extremely grateful for the 

generous contributions of time and donations for the 5th 
Annual Dodgeball Tournament held in March. The suc-
cess of the event would not have been possible without 
the support of the following individuals and businesses:
 
Dodgeball Volunteers
Food: Paula and Gene Bengtson, Bob Schlagel, Barb 
Westman, Julie Risland, Melissa and Kirt Wiener and 
Family, K.C. Brown, Maureen Jordan, Tami Knudson, 
Angie Mazzuca, Cathy Monster, Kristin Papke, Anne 
Rood, Laura Stavig, and Jeanne Korf
Paradise Pride: Laurie Patterson
Custodian: Michael Ramstad
Pep Band: Carvel Kuehn
Donations: Erika Matzke Stoltz
Silent Auction: Cheryl Stenmo
Tournament Helpers: Justin Wood, Jason Foster, Lee 
Rood, Brent Stavig, Candi Crippen, Wendy Cook, Paula 
and Gene Bengtson and RCHS Tiger Pride Class

Businesses/Individuals:
A&W - Pine City Accent Realty - Rush City

Affordalbe Auto Repair - RC Auto Value - Rush City

Brass Rail - Grandy Bulrush Golf Course - RC

Cathy Monster Catrina Reinhart

Clean Haven Naturals (Char-
lene Clifford) - Rush City

County Market - North 
Branch

Creekside Cafe - Rush City Dale Tool - Rush City

Darcey Stransky Deborah Anderson

Dennis Kirk - Rush City East Central Sports - NB

Fabrics, Fashions, and More 
- Rush City

Grant House - Rush City

Grumpy Minnow -  
Stanchfield

Hair Do or Dye - Rush City

Hawk Aviation - Rush City Holiday - Rush City

Hwy. 61 Stop - Harris Image Pet Salon - Rush City

Kaffe Stuga - Harris Lee’s Pro Shop - Pine City

Mark Schoeberl Mary Kurvers

Maxxum - Rush City Partylite (Dawn Nelson) - RC

Perreault Chiropractic - RC Plastec - Rush City

Rush City Bakery - Rush City Rush City Barber - Rush City

Rush City Tire & Auto - Rush 
City

Snap Fitness (Sandie Klein & 
Jerry Lewis) - Rush City

Tami Knudson T-N-T Sports - Rush City

Unity Bank - Rush City Val’s Hair Studio - Rush City

VFW - Rush City Walmart - Pine City

On Wednesday May, 25th, our students in grades 7 
- 12 and staff celebrated with our 9th annual “Spring 
Fling”. This afternoon is to show appreciation to ev-
eryone for a great school year. All seven school hours 
were compressed into 1/2 day and after lunch there is 
delivery and signing of the 2016 yearbook, a yearbook 
drawing, a softball game (Seniors against Staff), the 
military “Rock wall”, and many indoor games. These 
events are  supervised by our staff members. There is 
plenty of fun for all. A special thanks to Bernick’s Pep-
si, Viking Coke, our student council, staff and many 
others that help to make this event successful.

9th ANNUAL SPRING FLING
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The District would also like to extend appreciation to community and school district members who have  
contributed to school fundraisers and local organizations.  Your continued support is greatly appreciated!

The Rush City School District would like to thank these organizations 
and individuals for their contributions to the following programs:

Donations from March 16, 2016 through May 15, 2016

Contributions and Scholarship Donors

SCHOLARSHIP DONORS - 2016
American Legion Post 93
American Red Cross
CE Jacobson Memorial
CE Jacobson PTO  
Coldwell Banker-Pro IV Realty 
Diers (Betty L.) Memorial 
Diers (Walter (Mike)) Memorial
Double R/C
Eagels Aerie 2663
East Central Energy
East Central Sanitation
Federated Co-ops
Herman Insurance
Jasper Chapter No. 28 Order of Eastern Star
Members Cooperative Credit Union 
Markham Family Scholarship
May Family Scholarship
PEO Women’s Scholarship 
Pheasants Forever - Chisago County

 
RLIA Grant Allen Scholarship
Rock Creek Lions
Rush City Education Association (RCEA)
RCEA Bill West Memorial
Rush City Education Foundation (RCEF)
RCEF - Richard G. Schneider Memorial  
RCEF - Merlin Beise & Eleanor Froelke Beise 
Memorial
RCEF- Honoring Bev Proulx
Rush City Chamber of Commerce
Rush City High School Class of 1975
Rush City Garden Club
Rush City Lions
Rush City Sno Bugs
Rush City Student Council
Rush City Women’s Club
Rush City Yough Sports Club 
Tozier Foundation
Unity Bank

Grandy Lions - Summer Recreation
Fish Lake Township - Athletic Equipment - Track/Cross Country
Maytag Laundries - Athletic Equipment - Track/Cross Country

Dave Liebel - Athletic Equipment - Track

Rush City Swimming Pool Donations
 
The Rush City Swimming Pool has been operating in our community for 18 years, 
providing fun summer recreation and swimming lessons for hundreds of people!  
As a group of volunteers who believe this is a valuable asset to our community,  
we are seeking donations to support the continued, long-term viability of the Rush City Swimming Pool.

There are two ways you can help:
1.  FOUNDERS:  Add $1000 or more to the Trust Account Fund.  The interest from this fund goes towards paying the operating costs of the 
pool.  If we add to it, it can cover 100%.  The original trust account is $500,000.  Our goal is to double the account to a million dollars.
2.  FRIENDS:  Donate $100 or more to meet current maintenance needs and general operational costs.  

There will be a plaque displayed at the pool for each Founder and Friend donation.
Past donations received by the pool have been used to purchase the new tiger slide and Funbrellas.
Your support of the Rush City Swimming Pool is greatly appreciated!  For further information, please contact us.
Rush City Pool Committee Reps:  Paula Bengtson, Regina Cook, Karen Carlson, and Bill Peters
Rush City Schools Reps:  Robert Schlagel, Lee Rood and City of Rush City Reps:  Mic Louzek and Tom Scheider

Make check to:  Rush City Youth Sport Club, Memo: Aquatic Center. Mail to: Rush City Youth Sports Club,  PO Box 411, Rush City, MN  55069  
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All-School Reunion

Did you know the Rush City Education Foundation (RCEF) has given $26,607 to support education in the Rush City 
School District over the past four years?  $12,000 was used for scholarships to 16 students.  $14,607 was used to 
fund 14 grants that impacted 1077 students.   At a cost of less than $14 per student (those who were impacted by 

grant money), this is a great return on investment!  Money raised from the All-School Reunion will be used for  
scholarships and grants.  We hope to see you in Rush City for the reunion!

 
All-School Reunion Schedule of Events  
Friday, August 19
•8:30 am High School opens –Silent auction (sponsored by classes of 1957 and 1958), self-guided tours, registration 
for 5K Veggie Run and Business/Bar Crawl.  Contact for Business/Bar Crawl:  Jody Friday, fridays@northlc.com   
Contact for 5K run:  Peggy Johnson, run@treasuredhavenfarms.com
•10:00 am Golf tournament - Bulrush Golf Course.  Contact:  Shaun McGuire, spm.capital1@gmail.com 
•11:00 am Salad Luncheon, St. John’s Lutheran Church
•5:00 pm RC Lions Community Dinner, Rush City High School Commons Area
Saturday, August 20
•8:30 am High School opens - Business/Bar Crawl registration, self-guided tours, silent auction
•9:00 am 5K Veggie Run, Treasured Haven Farms, run@treasuredhavenfarms.com
•9:00 am All-school Choir Practice – Rush City High School Choir Room.  All are welcome to join!
•10:30 am Refreshments and All-school Choir Performance – Rush City High School Commons Area
•Noon Bar Crawl/Roll – Meet at Rush City High School Commons Area 
•Noon – 6:00 pm Vendor booths open, Arts & Music Festival, Fairgrounds
•12:30 – 11:30 pm Bands play, Music & Arts Festival Music, Fairgrounds
•1:00 pm – Silent auction closes
•1:00 – 4:00 pm Classic Car Show, Fairgrounds
•1:00 pm School closes
•1:00 – 3:00 pm Kids’ Activities - Music & Arts Festival, Fairgrounds
•5:00 pm Alumni Gatherings by decades - Fairgrounds  Contact:  Deb Dahlberg, dandeb66@yahoo.com
Class Gatherings
•Class of 1957 59th reunion, Grant House, 5 pm Saturday, August 20th
•Class of 1958 58th reunion, Ilene Holmberg’s home, Noon potluck Saturday, August 20th
•Class of 1960 56th reunion, Grant House, Noon lunch Saturday, August 20th
•Class of 1964 52nd reunion, Russ & Sue Danson Farm, Potluck picnic Saturday, August 20th
•Class of 1966 50th reunion, Chucker’s Bowl & Lounge, 4 pm Friday, August 19th
•Class of 1981 35th reunion, Fairgrounds, 5 pm Saturday, August 20th

 
To learn more about the reunion, contact:  

 Scott Friday, Foundation President, 320-469-1791, sfriday62@gmail.com
 JoAnn Belau, Foundation Fund-raising Chairperson, 361-522-7419, joannbelau@gmail.com

Visit our website:  RushCityEducationFoundation.org or write:  RCEF, PO Box 153, Rush City, MN  55069 
 

Do you have unique Rush City items to donate for a silent auction?  If so, please contact:  
Ilene Olson Holmberg, ileneoh@gmail.com

Our Mission:  To promote and enhance student achievement and invest in educational excellence.”
RCEF is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization.  Donations are tax-deductible.

Like us on Facebook

All-School Reunion
August 19-20th

http://www.rushcityeducationfoundation.org
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ADULTS WITH DISABILITIES PROGRAM
Activities, classes & events are open to everyone.  Involves persons with special challenges or needs.   

Focuses on:  People-1st..Abilities-2nd..Disabilities-last. Invites volunteers to assist and adults with disabilities to volunteer.
Encourages Adults with Disabilities to attend Community Education classes.

Focuses on persons 14 years & older. Provides information, referral and advocacy.
ST. CROIX RIVER EDUCATION DISTRICT    P.O. BOX 637, 425 DANA AVE.    RUSH CITY, MN  55069   PH: 320-358-1211 

We ‘R’ Able

JUNE
Jenni Thyng Arts RX Concert, June 3, North Country Coffee, North Branch, 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.

Kubb, June 4 Chisago County Senior Center, 38790 6th Ave., North Branch, 10:30 a.m. - lunch
Walk, Roll, Swim, Get Fit, June 13, 27, SCRED bldg. + RC Pool, Rush City, 5:45 – 7:30 p.m.

2nd Tuesday Craft with Sue, June 14, NBHS Art Room, North Branch, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Pierre Pleau + Juggling, Dancing, Fiddling class, June 18, Chisago Co Sr Center, North Branch, 10:30 a.m. - lunch

Midsummer Class, tour, meal, June 20, Gammelgården, 20880 Olinda Trail N, Scandia, MN. 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
JULY

Fiddle Sisters (pictured below) Arts RX Concert, July 7, North Country Coffee, North Branch, 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Walk, Roll, Swim, Get Fit, July 11, 25, SCRED bldg. + RC Pool, Rush City, 5:45 – 7:30 p.m.

2nd Tuesday Craft with Sue, July 12, NBHS Art Room, North Branch, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Bingo + National Refreshment Day, July 28, SCRED bldg., Rush City, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

 AUGUST
Walk, Roll, Swim, Get Fit, August 8, SCRED bldg. + RC Pool, Rush City, 5:45 – 7:30 p.m.
2nd Tuesday Craft with Sue, August 9, NBHS Art Room, North Branch, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Troy Heling Arts RX concert, August 18, North Country Coffee, North Branch, 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Art Walk + National Sandwich Month, August 20, Franconia Sculpture Park, Shafer, 10:00 a.m. – lunch

Bingo + National Banana Split Day, August 25, SCRED bldg., Rush City, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Tips Promenad, August 27, Dennis Frandsen Park, 1331 N. Lake Dr., Braham, MN. 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

KUBB, August 29, Grant House, Rush City, 4:30 – 5:11 p.m.
Wink the Other Eye (pictured below) Mystery Monday Concert, August 29, Grant House, Rush City, 5:11 - 6:49 p.m.

Bill Peters Honored 
for his dedication  
to the Rush City 
Aquatic Center.

Bob Schlagel, retired Activi-
ties Director, presented Bill 

Peters (seated) with the 
award at his home on April 
28th. Rush City thanks you 

for all your efforts!  

Last Day of School is Wednesday, 
June 8th with early dismissal.

Dedication Award

http://www.scred.k12.mn.us
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POOL HOURS/ADMISSION PRICES
Hours:  12:30 - 6:30  Sunday through Saturday

If you come to the pool between 12:30 & 3:00 p.m., this 
will allow you to swim the entire day until 6:30:

  * 8 and under $5.00
  * 9 - 61    $8.00
  * 62 and up    $5.00
  * Family Pass  $25.00   
  (family pass includes Dad, Mom and immediate family)

If you come to the pool between 3:00 & 5:00 p.m., this will 
allow you to swim until 6:30:

  *  8 and under   $4.00
  *  9 - 61    $6.00
  *  62 and up    $4.00
  *  Family Pass $18.00    
  (family pass includes Dad, Mom and immediate family)

*$1.00 admission charge for anyone who enters the pool 
and does not swim.
 
Daily Swim Schedule:
12:30-1:50  Swim   
1:50-2:00  Break   
2:00-3:20  Swim  **If extremely warm, more 
3:20-3:30  Break     frequent breaks may be
3:30-4:50 Swim          taken.
4:50-5:00  Break
5:00-6:30  Swim

Nightly Special (5:00-6:30): 
 $1.50 per person   (Sunday -Saturday)

Sunday Special:  1 free admission with every paid admis-
sion of equal or greater value.  (excludes family pass)

Individual Season Pass:

Eight years of age and under   $85.00   
Nine to Sixty-One  $150.00 
Sixty-two & up     $85.00

Family Season Pass: $250.00    
(Dad, Mom and Children)

Individual season passes and family season passes are 
available @ the High School. Beginning June 12th,  all 
passes will be available at the Rush City Aquatic Center 
(358-3074).

Concessions and admissions 
punch cards are also available. 

PRIVATE RENTAL
Birthday/Private Parties:  

Restricted to following times:  
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon - Saturdays 

 $85.00 per hour / Limited to two (2) hours  
(Rate could increase if large party uses pool.) 

**Appropriate forms must be filled out for private 
rental usage. Forms available upon request.

WATER  AEROBICS: 
Mondays & Thursdays from 6:35-7:35 p.m  Begins June 

20th  and runs through August 18th. For more 
information, call the Aquatic Center after June 8th

  358-3074. Pay $3.00 each class you attend.

All passes are 
non-refundable 
and non-trans-

ferable.

Full details can be found on our website at 
www.rushcity.k12.mn.us  

Questions before June 12th
Call Rush City Schools @ 320-358-4795. 

Rush City Aquatic Center - Opens June 12, 2016 
The Pool includes a 165 ft. slide, diving pool, lap pool, zero entry play area and a 26 ft. drop slide.

Plus the new Tiger Slide in the zero entry play area

POOL TELEPHONE  
320-358-3074

CHUCK-A-DUCK!!
On random days throughout the summer, we will be

doing our Chuck-A-Duck contests. Land your duck closest
to the Mama Duck and you will win cool prizes or passes
to the pool. Look for signs at the pool for the days when

this will take place. Proceeds to be used to purchase
 a new funbrella, tabes and lounge chairs.

http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
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SWIMMING LESSONS: 
 
Residents:    $43.00  
Non-Residents:   $48.00 
 
 
4 Sessions Offered: (10 Days x 40 Minute Lessons) 
**June 20-24; June 27-July 1  - Sign up June 4
**July 11-15; July 18-22   - Sign up June 25
**July 25-29; August 1-5   - Sign up July 9
**August 8-12:  August 15-19  - Sign up July 24 
 
Levels:   
Preschool Aquatics
Level 1  - Introduction to Water Skills (must be 5 years of age)
Level 2 - Fundamental Aquatic Skills
Level 3 - Stroke Development  
Level 4/Part 1  - Stroke Improvement 
Level 4/Part 2  - Stroke Improvement 
Level 5 - Stroke Refinement  
Level 6 - Personal Water Safety/Fitness Swimmer 

LIL’ TOTS I
Ages:  6 - 24 months

Cost:  $30.00
Time: 6:35-7:05 (30 minutes)
Days: Tuesdays (8 sessions)
June 28, July 5, 12, 19, 26; 

August 2, 9, 16
Sign up Tuesday, June 14th

@ Aquatic Center 12:30-6:30 p.m.  
First come basis.

Maximum number of students-30.
2 instructors-1 per 15 students.
Enjoy swimming with your child! 

This class  builds swimming readiness 
by emphasizing fun in the water for 

children 6-24 months old. 
 PARENTS MUST ACCOMPANY CHILD IN WATER. 

LIL’ TOTS I & II 
SWIMMING LESSONS:

LIL’ TOTS II
Ages: 24 - 48 months

Cost:  $35.00
Time: 6:35-7:15 (40 minutes)

Days: Wednesdays (8 sessions) 
June 29, July 6, 13, 20, 27

August 3, 10, 17
Sign up: Tuesday, June 14th 

@ Aquatic Center 12:30-6:30 p.m.  
First come basis.

Maximum number of students-30.
2 instructors-1 per 15 students.

 Lil’ Tots II will increase water familiarity 
and confidence.

PARENTS MUST ACCOMPANY CHILD IN WATER.

BIG SPLASH AT THE POOL!

Sunday, June 26th
12:30-6:30 p.m 

Open Swimming 
Water Slide

$2 admission per person to swim
 

Carnival Games, Food, Lucky Duck Race
Chuck-A-Duck, & More!!

12:00-4:00 p.m. 

PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Contact Mr. Rood at 320-358-3074 or email at 
lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us for more information.

Rush City Aquatic Center - Swim Lessons  

* Swimming lesson registration for residents and non-resi-
dents will be on the same day. You MUST sign up in person. 
Sign up runs from 10:00 a.m. - NOON at the Aquatic Center. 
No mail registrations will be accepted.  

* Sessions/Classes will be on a first come basis. 

* Maximum of 150 students per session. 

* Swimming Lesson Fees are non-refundable. 

* Transfers will be made up to four (4) working days before 
the session/class is scheduled to begin. 

* Payment is due at sign up. 

* Notification of lesson times will be sent by mail. 



Do you enjoy working with Children?
We have Para Professional openings for Summer School August 1-19, 2016. 
Classes will be five days a week from 8:00 am - 12:00 noon or three days a 

week for early childhood classes. For more information or to apply, please see 
the Employment page of our website.  

Community Education

Survival Skills with Larry from the  
History Channel’s “ALONE”

Rush City’s very own reality TV star from the 2nd season of the  
History Channels “Alone”, Larry Roberts, has taken and taught several 

classes on survival skills, written articles for a self-reliance magazine and 
has made hundreds of videos to share his knowledge of survival.  

On Saturday, June 11th, he would like to share his experiences with you. 
He will be teaching  this Survival Skills class at Rush City High School 

from 12 noon until 4:00 p.m. for anyone interested.  
Please pre-register by June 3rd, by calling Carrie at 320-358-4795.  

Cost is $12.00 per person.  
This will  be a great family experience to get ready for summer  
camping. Basic survival skills include: Attitude, Shelter, Water,  

Fire, Food, Navigation, Ropes, and Tools. 

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS 

New to yoga? Start here with beginner yoga 
sequences, yoga poses, and answers to your 

questions on all the yoga basics. This 6 week class 
is the perfect way to be introduced to Yoga and it 

helps you to explore and experience the numerous 
benefits of yoga. There are routines to help build 
strength, increase flexibility, improve your health 
and vitality and transform how you look and feel. 
Routines are led by instructor Megan Bohlmen-
Kozisek from Pine City, who  leads you through  

tailored workouts which adds to the overall  
experience of tranquility and builds confidence to 

take your yoga practice deeper.  
Wednesdays June 15th - July 20th  

6:30-7:00 p.m.  
Location: RCHS Choir room #810.  

Cost: $50.00  
Pre-register and pay Carrie @ the HS  
by June 3rd by calling 320-358-4795.  

Minimum of 10 required.

   Ready to  
   Golf?
 
 
 
Golf lessons will be at the Bulrush Golf Course here in 
Rush City for all ages. Equipment is provided if needed. 
Lessons are educational and lots of fun! Golfers will 
also learn about rules and regulations. Lessons con-
sist of 4 one hour sessions concentrating on proper 
swing mechanics and the short game. Instructor is Mike 
Anderson. Class size is limited; register by June 3rd by 
calling Carrie @ 320-358-4795. In case of bad weather 
conditions call Bulrush Golf Course 320-358-1050.
   Days    Dates               Time      Cost
   M - Th June 13-16    6-7       $50
   M - Th June 13-16    7-8       $50
   M - Th June 20-23    6-7       $50
   M - Th June 20-23    7-8       $50

http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=992141
http://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
http://www.bulrushgolfclub.com

